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j E. H. Crippen In Race 

For Office of Sheriff t
TWO-THIRDS OF A QUORUM.

A bill may be passed over the President’s veto 

by the vote of two-thirds of the members of Con

gress present at the time. It is not necessary to 

secure a vote equal to two-thirds of the whole 

membership. Such is the interpretation of the 

constitutional rule recently made by both the Su

preme Court of the United States and the Uni

ted States District Court at Cincinnati.

The Supreme Court, sustaining the constitu

tionality of the Webb-Kenyon act forbidding the 

shipment of intoxicating liquor into “dry" terri

tory, holds, in the opinion written by Chief Justice 

White, that "in the absence of an express com

mand to the contrary the two-thirds vote of the 

House required to pass a bill over a veto is the 

two-thirds of a quorum of the body as empowered 

to perform other legislative duties.” The same 

view is taken by Judge Hollister of the United 

States District Court of Cincinnati, who, in dis

missing a suit to prevent the submission of the 

Federal prohibition amendment to the Ohio legis

lature, also rules that by two-thirds is meant two- 

thirds of the members present and voting.

There are precedents for this decision. It is 

recalled that in 1845 the House passed a Senate 

bill over a veto by a vote of 127 to 30, one yea 

vote less than two-thirds of all the Representa

tives, yet Speaker Jones of Virginia declared that 

the bill was “passed by the constitutional major

ity of two-thirds.” In 1856 the Senate passed a 

bill over Presidential veto by two-thirds of the 

members present but not two-thirds of all the 

members, and, although contested, the passage of 

the bill was sustained.
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Frank Pettey of Greenwood, who is 

with the Wire Company, “B" 114th., 
Field Signal Battalion, writes the fol

lowing interesting letter to his broth

er Mr. J. H. Pettey of this city:
Souilly, France, Dec. 9, 1918. 

Dear Brother:—

The formal announcement of Hon. .j. 

E. H. Crippen as a candidate for the 
office of Sheriff and Tax-Collector ?

4Entered at Greenwood postoffice as second-class matter.
*

Horse and x U Dairy and Hog Feeds
da in Green,vopd by

J. F. MELTON

OFFICIAL JOURNAL OF LKFLOKE COUNTS. 

EXCLUSIVE OFFICIAL JOURNAL OF CITY COUNCIL. Leflore county appears in this issue ❖ 
of The Commonwealth, and the atten- .j! 

tion of the voters is directed thereto. *

Mr. Crippen is well and favorably *
Am still in this camp with nothing known to the good people of our coun- •:• 

to do but eat, sleep and read, the | ty, and his many friends will give his J 

company i* out doing construction j candidacy a most cordial support. He * 

work and there is no one in camp butlhas been one of Sheriff T. C. Garrott’s * fiprnsT i rv i pjr-., /sin ; j t*t/x finiin i ■/SI
the Supply Sgt. and myself, so we j capable deputies during the past three ❖ Ul\LilAI//l IfULLlilll Ll/lill AIN Y1
are having a pretty good time, we are years, and is therefore familiar with * ™

kept busy gathering all dope about all the duties to which the important | 

going home and usually we can get offices which he aspires—and, if elec-; * 
it if there is any out at all. This ted, can be depended on to make a: * 

kind of information is termed "Latrine satisfactory officer, 

dope,” that is, it is not official, you Below is Mr. Crippen's card to the 

know it is kind of characteristic of people of the county: 

soldiers to start some kind of rumor. “To My Friends, the Public, and To 

Got a letter from Mamma saying All the Voters of Leflore County 

Especially:
“I beg to say at the end of this 

year, 1919, if nothing prevents, I shall 
have served you as Deputy Sheriff for 

four years, all of which time I have 

endeavored to do my duty conscienti- , 
ously, fearlessly, and yet courteously 

to all alike—at the same time trying 

never to forget the fact that other

For 4
♦

It is pretty rough on successful “captains of 
industry” to say, as some have been saying, that 

Mr. Roosevelt's modest fortune proves his hones

ty, for this implies that a large fortune is pre- 

sumtive evidence of rascality, which by no means 

necessarily follows. He was interested in more 

important things than money making, which of it

self sufficiently explains why he left an estate of 

less than half a million. As a matter of fact, 

he was one of the richest of our Presidents, hav- 
ing about twice the fortune of George Washing

ton, who, by the way, was the richest American 

of his time.
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-O- Spot had gone back to New York, 

certainly hope he will »t»y this time, 
but of coiirae if he get, sick, home is 

the best place for him. I mean by 
staying, that you should not let him 

come home on leave, Mamma has 
such high hopes of his making good 

and it would be a great disappoint

ment to her should he fail; if he 

could only realize what a great op
portunity he has am quite sure he 

would take advantage of it and make 

good even if it killed him.
Understand Terrell has gained his 

bars, or bar, am glad of it as am 
quite sure it pleased Mrs. Wells 

thoroughly, as well as Susie and War- 

ner. Have not seen any of the boys 

from Battery C since we arrived over 

here but was out a few days ago 
sight seeing and stopped in a small 

place called Parois where I met Rowe 
Martin and all the Indianola bunch. 

They all asked about you and Susie; 

they are in the same boat, re-build

ing roads and trying to figure out 
when they are going home. No doubt 

you know the Fletcher boy that was 

turned down for Overseas hss gained 

his commission in the Infantry at 
Camp Beauregard, with the 17th, Di

vision. I saw Sam Dyer a few days 
after wc landed he was in St. Flor- 

ent where we were stationed about 

two weeks; he iwll weigh fully 50 

pounds more now than when he wus 

there. If you ever expect to come 
to this country now is the time to 

come; it would be worth seeing.

I havo been over most all the form

er battle grounds and the most in
teresting portions, I think, is "No 

Man's Land,” around Varennes and 
Clermont—also Verdun, just a few 

kilometers from Varennes, is where 

the Germans were stationed for 4 
years. The dug-outs are in a hill 

about 10 kilometers long and 5 in 

diameter where there were three div-

WAS BUInf.Senator J. Ham Lewis says stranger things 

might happen than to see President Wilson a can
didate for a third term. Third term seeking, be 

ing no longer new, can not be called strange, hut 

the late Colonel Roosevelt, who tried for his "third 

cup of coffee” in vain, would perhaps describe it 

as more fascinating than wise.

Si

Says €5 year Old Kentucky Lady, Who Tells Haw She Was Rfljtnj 

Alter a Few Doses of Black-Draught.
k

ipeople’s rights and interests were en

titled to every consideration possible 

in the premises.

“Just how well I have succeeded in 

doing my duty, is for you to say by 

your votes next August, which I earn
estly and most respectfully ask in my 

favor; and if I am elected to fill this 

important and honored position, 1 

shall put forth even more energy in 

conducting myself in the performance 

of the duties of the office in a manner 
that will maintain the honor and dig

nity of the office, and shall always 

keep in mind the best interests of 

those to be served.

Meadorsvllle, Ky.—Mrs. Cynthia 

Higginbotham, of this town, uays: “At 

my age, which is 65, the liver does 

not act so well as when young. A few 

years ago, my stomach was all out of 

fix. I was constipated.

doses of Black-Draught*A Berlin editor says that “in spite of the 

courtesy of the German papers” Mr. Roosevelt 

was "one of Germany’s most bitter enemies.” The 

assumption appears to he that a foreigner so hon

ored as to he praised by the Berlin press ought, 

to he pro-German for life no matter what crimes 

Germany might commit!

Seventy years of successful um tm 

made Thedl’ord's Black-Draught t 

standard, household remedy. Eva] 

member, of every family, at timw

it
■
■need tho help that Black-Draught cu

my liver J give In cleansing the system and i» 

didn't act. My digestion waa bad, and lieving the troubles that corns ttm 

It took so little t.o upset me. My ap

petite was gone. I was very weak...

I decided I would give Black- 

Draught a thorough trial as I knew tt 

waa highly recommended for this 

trouble. I began taking It.

K!;THE EXISTING LEAGUE.

The Outlook points out that “a league of na

tions exists at this moment and is sitting in con

ference at Varsailles.” This is an unquestionable 

fact, and it is odd that there has been so little rec

ognition of a fact so important. While the Senate 

has been laboredly arguing the question as to 

whether we should or should not have a league 

of nations, why did not some member ruse to 

remark that a league already exists? It would 

have helped, it would have greatly simplified the 
matter—this statement of a self-evident fact.

When the peace treaty is finally in shape pre

sumably it will be signed by Wilson, Lloyd- 

George, Clemenceau, Orlando and Ilara, not as in

dividuals but as official representatives of Ameri

ca, Great Britain, France, Italy and Japan. Such 

signing by their representatives will necessarily 

involve a pact on the part of the five nations con

cerned, and a pact is a league. Already associated 

with this five-nation league are Belgium, Servia, 

Rumania and ail the nations that took part or de

clared themselves ready to take part in the war 

on the Central Powers. The chief questions to 

be answered therefore would seem to be merely 

whether the existing league is to be continued in

definitely, whether more nations are to be invit

ed to join it, and whether its principal future bus

iness is to be the enforcement of peace.

lliI
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constipation. Indigestion, lazy Urtr 

etc. You cannot keep well unlew yma 

stomach, liver and bowels an la goo4 

working order. Keep them that way, 

Try Black-Draught. It acts promptly, 

I felt j gently and in a natural way. 

better after a few doses. My appetite feel eiugg'sb, take a dose tonight 
Improved and 1 became stronger. My j You will feel fresh tomorrow. J*rloo 

bowels acted naturally and th» least 25c. a pacluge—One cent a dow

;i\Although the new world has hut 14 per cent 

of the population represented at the Peace Con

ference, it boasts of the delegates. But the old 

world will have tile majority vote and the Amer

ican view can depend only on diplomacy and per

suasion.

1' ■

“Respectfully yours,

“E. H. CRIPPEN.’
If Ml L'

Quick Cure for Croup.
Watch for the fist symptom, 

hoarseness and give Chamberlain’s 

Cough Remedy at once. It is prompt 

and effectual.

With Indiana turning out so large a propor

tion of the fiction and Chicago boasting a primacy- 

in the criticism of verse, Boston is having a hard 

time keeping up its reputation as the literary huh 

of America after practically ceasing to produce.

trouble vu soon righted with a few I All druggist*. lei> *
in

J. T. Flanagan in Race 
For Office of Sheriff!

; Discusses Negro

Labor Question

DU
Jilft

Body Stanley Jones 

Not Yet Recovered

K -o-
Hon. J. T. Flanagan is aim > 11 T .. , , .. , j

. ... . , v, ! J. M. Williamson, colored, presidents!
in this issue of I ho Commoiivn -i • i . ,,. . . . „ , , . .. I... . , ,, ... i oi tho Mississippi Rural Association I
a candidate for the office of Shcr>: , ,, „ „ . ., , . I

, „ _ „ . „ , i m.t with a few of the business men I
and Tax-Collector of Leflore. County . ,,, , I

I in is morning at the Chamber of Com-1
j n :n o to discuss the labor problem. | 
I i. i; son is touring the state by the I 

( i the white people of the I 

' The Karol Association which j 
h » >• present*, stands for the improve- j 

.. out of the rural districts and the j 
11 ii'tir.L; of the negro. His talk to ] 

the negroes and the white people j 

is along'this line.
Williamson will remain in the city I 

for several days and will hold a meev 1 

in-.r of the negroes at which time he I 
will discuss with them the improve- I 

merit cf their schools and churches and 1 

p them against leaving the 1 

south for northern sections. ■

When it is remembered our lawyers have not 

yet agreed on all powers and limitations of the 

U. S. constitution, general agreement on those 

of the League of Nations, which seems assured in 

, name, cannot reasonably be expected.

|tii
r iir'

The body of Stanley Jones of 

Schlater, who was drowned on 

uary 1, has not yet been recovered ac

cording to relatives of the family. It 
is presumed the young 

drowned near Brest, France, as he 

was at that point when relatives last 

heard from him and he stated the in

dications were he would be there for 

several months.

The telegram to the boy’s mother 

stated, that he met his death when 
the dory, a small boat propelled by 

oars, capsized. It is believed the boy 
was going to or from the Woolsey, 

the vessel to which he was attached.

The Woolsey is a submarine de

stroyer and Mr. Jones was attached to 
the vessel, when it served as one of 

the convoys of President Wilson’s 
ship, when he crossed the ocean to 

France.

The family at Schlater have wired 

the Navy Department for full parti

culars concerning the young man’s 

death.

Jan-1 sublet to the Democratic
election to be held next August.

primaryr fro

i j Mr. Flanagan is one of the comity's. 

| best known and most highly e. termed 

| citizens—having been born and reared 

a few miles east of Gre 

has always been thoroughly identi
fied with the best interests cf our peo
ple in all things.

Mr. Flanagan requests us to state 
that he has no special promises to 
make to the people, except that, if 

elected, he will make them a faithful, 

capable and satisfactory• Sheriff an) 

Tax Collector—giving one and all a 
fair, square deal in the discharge of 

the duties of the office.

He was elected County Treasure*- 

four years ago and served in that 

capacity very efficiently during the 

past three years, tendering his resig
nation of the office, effective on the 

first of this month.

Mr. Flanagan submits his claims to 
the voters, and asks a favorable 

sideration of same at their hands -as

suring them in advance of his up' >_ 

ciation of any favors they may : a v 
him in his race for this important 

office.

A Referring to the rush of the ratifications ot 

the prohibition amendment, the New York World 

observes that the American States are "more 

courageous for world liberty than for the tradi

tional freedom of the Commonwealth.”

man was iil

lOi♦
vvi

1isions quarters: they had electric 
light plants and picture shows, and 

every thing very comfortable, espec

ially the officers—they had barber 

shops for their own use; In one por

tion of the territory there was a 

large hotel for officers only, under
ground and when they were made to 

retreat they left all, and the French 

took up their position. It was from 

Varennes that they bombarded Cler

mont and almost comepletely destroy

ed the town; it must have a distance 

of at least 10 kilometers; they used 
their long range guns, but they nev

er captured Clermont as it was too 
well protected, in Verdun there is 
nothing left but the Forts; it was 

also bombsrded from some distance, 
but was never captured. We are 

working as far as Luxemburg now and 

I am hoping to go to Luxemburg be

fore wc leave, but of course I wont 

let the trip interfere with my coming 

home? Have seen and been in the 
place where Joan of Arc was bom, 

also the old Cathedral there; think 

they say it is 400 years old. In lots 

of places these Cathedrsls are com

pletely destroyed with only the walls 

standing.
Will try to get some pictures be

fore we leave. Wish you would write; 

have not heard from you at all. Must 
quit, lots of love to all. Kiss Susan 

for me.

By signing an act of Congress in Paris the 
President will cause a great flutter among certain 

of the constitutional lawyers, but it is quite safe 

to predict that the act will keep on standing.

lev
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There seems to have been no limit to the vic

ious and harmful activity of the Huns. They even 

financed the Mexican bandit, Villa, as the Senate 

committee investigating German propaganda has 

found.

tn<
the

[u
It does not help hungry Europeans to know 

that Dr. Tanner fasted forty days and nights and 

then lived to see his ninety-first birthday, but the 

fact is nevertheless of some scientific interest.

foil
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-m/c Keep this Handy
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In spite of several states having laws against 

their sale, the production of cigarettes has in

creased fourfold in seven years, though the aver

age pipe-smoker hates the sight and. smell of 

them.

day oi tffe Croup scare is ortf 
‘hrsja > • ciihs who wisely keep 

llovu-y av.d Tar Compound a 
'■If for instant uso.
, Boseley, Mo., writes: "I 

.sc ; n. family of four chlldreiL 
1 us a * clay s Honey and Tar 
<i with all of them. I find tt 
c:o. and cough medicine I 

1 and I have used It for 
rum, and can recommend

After the next Congress comes in it's likely to 

be harder to get Champ Clark to make outside 

speeches—you see, he’ll be able to talk all he 

wants to from the floor of the House.

c-le lig
—••'j iiom.A r

[riW. c. All
na;

the in ?
, t.JOUR WRITE ft. CO. irru

i rnt or ten 
tt f ir crot-.tiLOUISVILLE, KY.

BmiMUMUUB?Captain Boy-Ed says the German revolution

ists are disgracing the Fatherland. They might 

retort that they are aiming at something more 

than carrying coals to Newcastle.

To judge from the utterances of Senators and 

Representatives, Congress was never more com

pletely "up in the air” about what should be done 

to keep the country prosperous.

H towi" 1 nightfall the little one* 
ow hoai i o or croupy, If their.breath-

!>*£ I A Hies wheezy and stuffy, rivt 
them I'Oley s Honey and Tar Compound
promptly and it will ward off an atuett
of croup.M—

If you

fit
n

o-
JChamberlain’s Cough Remedy. 

Before using thin preparation for <\ \ 
cough or cold you may wish’ to know | i 

what it has done for others. .'I

t FURS. >fawakened by the hoarw
y cough that means croup, give , 

j s Horey and Tar Compound »t 
It will ease the little sufferer*

■ ouickly, -ut the thick choking phlexOL
OT Cook. Macon, III., will. *. “I h«vi a>"j so «i ii.-y will have easy brefttulf 

and r-aceful quiet sleep.
found it i-iveK the quickest relief or , « * * Every ue.-r ia * f*lend, 
any eouqh remedy 1 have ever used.'’
Mrs. James A. Knott, Chillicothe,
Mo., says “Chamberlain’s C>usrh Rem On February 14th, 1919, I will sell, 

edy cannot be beat for co-.mlis and ,at public auction, to the highest bid- 
colds.” H. J. Moore, Oval, Pa., says tier, for cash, at the South door of the 
“I have used Chamberlain's Cough : •'"urt house of Leflore County, Mil- 

Remedy on several occasions when I. si.riippi, in the City of Greenwood, 
was suffering with a settled cold upon j under, and for the purpose of paying: 

the chest and it has always brought ! O't indebtedness secured by, the deed 

03 trust from J. Hughes Smith to nw 

as trustee for the benefit of W. R 
GREENWOOD COTTON RECEIPT:’.. Humphrey and S. L. Gwin, dated Sep-
1917-18 receipts ..........................133,673 \ tember 18th, 1916, and recorded in

1916-17 receipts . 1:11,496 ! b 20, at page 6, of the Records of

Since Sept. 1, 1918,....................119.180 Mortgages and Deeds of Trust on

Same date last year....................108,053 , Land of Leflore County, Mississippi,

Week ending Jan. 16, . 2,837 j the following described property, to-

Same week last year . . 2,062 "’it:
Stock on hand now 43.469 ! Lot three (3), in block thirty

Same date last year 43,030 (”2). in the Boulevard Addition i»!

North Greenwood, in Leflore County, 
No Worms in a Healu.y Cb:iu Miss; :?,ppi, as shown by map of «M 

AH children troubled wit# worn ' . 'I■' 'ill, recorded in hook u flfc naze
heakhycolar.whkhindlcatw poor :.v ■ ■, . ... , ’ “’
nde,date la inora or l.*s.i st.„i, 1 '• t.ie record of map* of said
longer IhSTS wiiLST g A ’T“. ’ ■1 Wnt.y-with a11 appurtenances there-
prove the digestion, nod uctasu . , m , ; unto belonging.

tt;.™! A *>. my sipnature’thia JanuMy

m perfect health. Pleasautto tah,- CD.; per hottlo. 1 1l”'9. i

-O-HI
Here is a Washington preacher declaring that 

for hurtfulness divorce has the Rum demon 

backed off the map. Still, that won’t convince the 

alimony corps.

Piano Is Presented 

N. Greenwood Sehool

The Duke of Saxe-Meiningen put one over on 

his former subjects when he made them pay him 

a million in cold cash before he would sign his 

abdication.

P A
the

101
TRUSTEE’S SALE.The children of the North Green

wood School are rejoicing today over 

a handsome piano which has been pre
sented to their sehool by Mrs. W. R. 

Humphrey, Mrs. Banner Richardson 

and Mrs. A. M. Payne. The gift ts 
greatly appreciated by the pupils and 

teachers and will afford the students 

much genuine pleasure and profit.

-O- 6-o-
There is no political capital to be made out of 

the failures in our war programme for the simple 

and obvious reason that our war programme did 

not fail.

Our guess is that Chicago need not hestitate 

to nominate J. Ham Lewis for mayor for fear 

that he’ll be asked to become U. S. Attorney Gen

eral.

10’

ind
Mi

s>

Ii Lovingly,
“FRANK." about a cure.No matter what may happen in Russia, there 

will be a lot of people who can truthfully say, 1- 

told-you-so, as every old thing is being predicted.

Wonder if Woody has anybody with him to do 
his "cussing”? He never learned how, and he 

must want to as he realizes what he is up against.

i -o-
Cotd* Cause Grip and Influenza

LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE Tablets remove the 
ease* There is only one “Bromo Quinine." 
E W. GKOVE S alaoature on box. 30c.

Cured at a Coat of 25 Cents.
“Eight years ago when we first 

moved to Mattoon, I waa a great suf

ferer from indigestion and constipa
tion," writes Mrs. Robert Allison, 

Mattoon, III. “ I had frequent head

aches and dizzy spells, and there was 
a feeling like a heavy weight pressing 

on my stomach and chest all the time. 

I felt miserable. Every morsel of 
food distressed me. I could not rest 

at night and felt tired and wem out 
all the time. One bottle of Chamber

lain’s Tablets cured me and I have 
since felt like a different person."

Whatever the gougers may think, it’s doubted 

that the public will ever get to the point of accept

ing being gouged as an unavoidable condition.

One of the best estimates of the brilliant car

eer of Colonel Roosevelt’ was that of the New 

York World, a Democratic newspaper. N. T. Pegues, Jr., Killed 

In Action on Nov. 10th*
You have to hand it to Kansas voters for 

knowing where to go for governors—one editor 

stepped out of the office and another into it.

Mayhap after all, Paderewsky will decide that 
bouquets over here, to say nothing of box receipts, 
are better than bullets over there.

N. T. Pogues received a telegram 

Thursday morning from the Adjutant 
General that his son, N. T. Jr., was 
killed in action in France on Novem

ber 10.

who is living at Earl, Ark. He is the 

first Winona boy to be killed in action 
that we have heard of up to this writ
ing. Mr. Pegues was a young man 

of sterling qualities and a 100 per 

cent American. The entire commun
ity bows its head in grief with his 

family. This makes two sons from 

this family that have been given to 
the great cause of Democracy for the 

world.—Winona Times, Jan. 17th.

!«4

Safe enough for the Clown Quince to threaten 

suicide rather than stand trial. What would he 

be tried for? He was only a dummy general.

Somehow it does not seem that Senator Sterl

ing, of South Dakota, is living up to his name in 

opposing a league of nations,

Mr. Pegues leaves a wife,

Some of those now demanding that all red tape 

be cut to hurry our soldiers home may be found 

among the kickers when the bills come in.

E. L, MOtJNGER, Trustee, jWith the harbor strike ended and a multimil

lionaire kiiled by his pretty wife, New York again 

finds life worth living.

ANNOUNCEMENTS. 
Primary Election 1919 Greenwood Men Buy 

Itta Bena Drug Store
The old reliable remedy. 

Guaranteed for one bottl* 
to benefit any case of Pellagr*.

,, ..... rheumatism or any blood liver
Messrs. A. M. Holley and A1'.»n i ; ,• ’ f\ ,

», , 1,, I'irieY dlease or money reufndei* *
Drufro :;\rcn .nMoores -»

C 1 Bt’na “d VM takc buil<lCT- Sold by all druggist* or seat

S2 - trz Ki $lzr botfr^:
cepted the position of manager of th-

als- Enough said.

r v
1 For Sheriff and Tax-Collector 

W. S. VARDAMAN 

S. I. BROWN 

J. T. FLANAGAN.

E. H. CRIPPEN 

For Circuit Clwk 
CHAS. V. WILLIFORD 

G. SHARKEY PATE 

For Supt. of Education 
J. R. HUGHES 

For T*x Assessor 
J. E. DENNIS.

-o-Employment is the surest cure for 

Mark that.

» unrest. It pay* Ldsel Ford to be his dad’s son—pays 

him $130,000 a year, which is some salary for a 

young fellow of 24.
r

• ••
‘Twill be a long time before Germany has 

base ball leagues.
Jlf -o*

Stop to think and you’ll note the foxiness of 

brer Hines in announcing that he’ll stand pat 

McAdoo’g plans.

Was Restless at Night
Sufferers from kidney trouble ex- concern and wi!, R0 t0 „,a B?n„ 

perience backache rheumatic pains. take cha,?e of hi, daties on 1>Vr 
aches in jomts end muscles, .hooting 8ry 1. Mr. Roberts was f,„, , ,v 
pains *nd other torturous affliction,. 1 collnected with the McIntyre Drug Co.

m Al* writM- “T nUd 'ir, i ^ V A 1 ^ ^ past year *le ^‘as held a po-! f^pt. W. G. Poindexter was here 
nev Pilla L I L ! #5tion with the Barrett store.; from Morgan City on business yestef.
JL >v ‘ restless over, He has had wide experience in tho day.

»rn fHw*l MH, M laze "1K w‘ .J®"18”' th«smali ot my drug business and is an excel'enU

y ^ ^ *00d'" The new firm will be
I ffeinUffiftwiM whImwIM <5 W4 impkwi. known as the Itta Bena Drug Co.

-o-
onCoal-made hot air has many advantages 

the human brand.
over

L. M. GROSS
-0- P n Hot 17 Util* Riw»lr. Ark.j

Poor Haig! Foch and Pershing have presiden

tial booms and he hasn't a chance to get

——---------------o— ..............u
Instead of resigning singly, the cabinet might 

try staking for higher wages. \

Trotsky is the latest fool to dream of 

quering the world.
con- one

U»r*4 1*0 to14 DiyiO- * * * * ♦
^ In the spring Liberty bond# will bloom again. Mr. H. A. Huffman is in Memphis 

on businew.
-,•41
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